Abstract (250 words)
Introduction

45
Comparison of the 10 flask-transfer isolate WGS to HOU503 revealed the repeated 158 evolution of mutations in orf_2375 or orf_2376, which are annotated as homologs of the yvcRS 159 system associated with bacitracin resistance in Efc and was recently found to be involved in Efc 160 DAP resistance without a functional LiaFSR system (Table 1 To test this hypothesis, we performed qPCR to measure the effect of yvcRS mutations on (Fig. S1 ).
175
The isolates used for the assays in Fig. 2 suggesting that ∆1915 resulted in a redistribution of lipid microdomains and DAP binding ( 302 E480* and E460* ( 
562
Lysozyme Sensitivity. ONs were used to inoculate fresh BHI and outgrown to OD600 0.5. These 563 cultures were then used to plate a lawn onto BHI plates. Discs containing increasing lysozyme 564 concentrations were overlain onto the lawn and incubated at 37°C for 48 hours.
565
Data Availability. All genomic sequences were submitted under PRJNA522390
566
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/?term=PRJNA522390). be viewed in Supplementary Fig. 2 
30
Physical images can be viewed in Fig. S2 . B.
31
Isolates were incubated with BDP:DAP to be viewed in Supplementary Fig. 2 . B. Quantification of BDP:DAP binding per cell using 
